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By Richard A. Webster
Sta!  writer

A sprawling homeless encampment of more than 140 people who had been living 
under the Pontchartrain Expressway for the past several months was cleared out 
by the city early Thursday.

The homeless encampment under the Pontchartrain Expressway was cleared by city workers and 
volunteers early Thursday, then the Public Works, Sanitation and the Fire departments moved in.

The sweep started about 5 a.m. with 
city workers and volunteers approach-
ing each group, informing the res-
idents about available shelters and 
assessing their needs to try to find 
them more permanent housing, said 
mayoral spokesman Tyler Gamble.

The stretch under the bridge 
between South Claiborne and St. 
Charles avenues was cleared about 
7:30 a.m., then the departments of 
Public Works and Sanitation along 
with the New Orleans Fire Depart-
ment moved in. They cleared debris, 
hosed down the pavement and sprayed 
chemicals to battle rodents, pests and 
other health hazards.

The city will temporarily barri-
cade the area, preventing people from 
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By Heather Nolan
Sta!  writer

and Lee Zurik
WVUE Fox 8 News

District Attorney Walter 
Reed, who’s under investiga-
tion by federal authorities, has 

u s e d  m o r e 
than $12,200 
in campaign 
funds to pay 
h i s  c r i m i -
na l  defense 
attorney’s law 
firm for what 
Reed ca l led 

an “attorney for the campaign 
fund,” according to Reed’s latest 
campaign fi nance report.

Reed’s campaign also paid for 
a public opinion poll just weeks 
before he announced he would 

Money also spent 
on spokesman, 

public opinion poll 

Reed uses 
donations 
to defend 
campaign 

LOUISIANA 
PURCHASED

More of the series at
nola.com/politics and 

fox8live.com

A-7

Requests by Reed’s 
o!  ce for extra parish 
funds under scrutiny
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By Naomi Martin
Sta!  writer

A missed email and an inaccurate police log 
helped keep an officer-involved shooting under 
wraps for more than two days 
this week, records obtained by 
NOLA.com and The Times-Pic-
ayune show.

A police spokeswoman seek-
ing approval to release basic 
details of the shooting to news 
media said she overlooked a key 
email giving her the go-ahead. 
As a result, the public didn’t hear 
of the shooting until a story pub-
lished on NOLA.com Wednes-
day, prompting a public apol-
ogy from NOPD Superintendent 
Ronal Serpas.

Also to blame, however, was a misleading police 
log that described offi cer Lisa Lewis as hearing 
shots fi red about 1:20 a.m. while she happened to 

—

Cop wounds suspect in Algiers

Missed email 
keeps shooting 
under wraps

Ronal Serpas
Police superin-
tendent says he 
thought public 
was notifi ed 

—

By Ken Daley
Sta!  writer

Two men who New Orleans police say are 
responsible for a drive-by shooting that killed two 
people and wounded fi ve including two seriously 
injured toddlers last weekend in the Lower 9th 
Ward were captured Thursday.

NOPD Su perintendent Ronal Serpas said 
Crimestoppers tips from an outraged and engaged 
c o m m u n i t y 
played a large 
p a r t  i n  t h e 
apprehensions 
of 20-year-old 
Blair Taylor, the 
accused shoot-
er, and suspect-
ed accomplice 
Jeffery Rivers, 
2 5 .  T he  men 
were nabbed in 
separate morn-
ing arrests in 
e a st er n  New 
Orleans with assistance from Louisiana State 
Police troopers.

“In these few days, the community has come 
together to support itself,” Serpas said at a news 

—

Serpas says ‘kids are off-limits,’ 
thanks community for tips 

2 men jailed 
in deadly 
9th Ward 
drive-by 

The people who were chased off were directed 
to one of three homeless shelters, but many 
simply found a new spot.
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By Julie Bosman,
Michael D. Shear

and Timothy Williams
© 2014, The New York Times

FERGUSON, MO. — Gov. Jay Nix-
on of Missouri moved to restore 

calm in this St. Louis suburb 
after the shooting death of an 
unarmed black teenager by a 
police officer led to nights of 
protests that were met with 
tear gas and rubber bullets. 

At a news conference, Nixon 
said that the Missouri State 
Highway Patrol would take 
over security responsibilities 
in Ferguson from the St. Louis 
County police, whose tactics 

—

Police criticized 
for protest response

Troopers replace cops in Mo. 

JEFF ROBERSON / THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Missouri Gov. Jay Nixon, center, prays during 
a meeting of clergy and community members 
held to discuss law enforcement tactics.

Blair Taylor, 20, left, is the 
accused shooter, and Jeffery 
Rivers, 25, is his suspected 
accomplice.

TIME TO MOVE ON
Homeless wake up to reality
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City makes good on warning and busts up 
encampment — but some people don’t go far 
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A reporter's encounter with police in Ferguson, A-4 Landrieu aide appointed police spokesman, A-11
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BACK IN THE DOME
Saints vs. Titans
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cultivating 
curb appeal

DAN GILL ON
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By Robert McClendon
Sta!  writer

The New Orleans City Coun-
cil voted Thursday to dip into 
the Police Department’s budget 
to help pay down a debt to the 
city’s fi refi ghter pension fund.

The unanimous vote moves $2 
million from NOPD’s budget to 
the Fire Department’s budget.

Led by Councilwoman Stacy 
Head, who sponsored the move, 
the council stressed that the re-
appropriation won’t hurt police 
operations.

—

Lack of hires good 
for NOFD pensions 

Council 
taps into 
police 
budget 
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Be age 65-75

Have either a moderate amount or a
large amount of unwanted fat under
the chin
Have stable body weight for at least
6 months

Quali!ed participants must:

Now there is a research study for reducing
unwanted fat under the chin. This study is
evaluating the safety and effectiveness of
an investigational, injectable medication
to reduce a double chin.

Study participants will receive study related exams,
lab tests and study medication at no charge.
Compensation for time and travel is available.

For more information contact:

1-626-399-6777
or visit www.DoubleChinStudy.com

Do you have a

Research study
for reducing fat
under your chin
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be in an Algiers neighborhood. 

It failed to mention that anyone 

had been shot, and that the gun-

fire she heard came from her 

own gun, according to Serpas.

The police log the department 

sends daily to the news media is 

often the only way reporters 

find out about major crimes that 
happen during early-morning 

hours.

It’s unclear who wrote the 

inaccurate narrative, and the 

department is “working to 

get to the bottom” of how the 

truth was misconstrued, said 

city spokesman Tyler Gamble. 

Usually the investigating offi-

cer radios a gist to the NOPD’s 

command desk, which compiles 

the log, he said.

Facing reporters Thursday 

for an unrelated news confer-

ence, Serpas insisted he thought 

the news release was issued 

Monday after he approved it 

around noon. That’s in spite of 

no news coverage of the shooting 

and no questions about it from 

reporters at two news confer-

ences on Monday and Tuesday.

“Candidly, I was surprised 

you all (the media) didn’t ask 

me either (at the two news con-

ferences),” Serpas told report-

ers Thursday at an unrelated 

news conference announcing 

arrests made in a deadly Lower 

9th Ward shooting. “I thought 

(a press release) went out, to be 

honest with you.”

Asked about the depart-

ment’s policy to notify the pub-

lic, Serpas said, “It’s my policy, 

it’s my direction to the Public 

Affairs Office. I don’t know that 
there is (a written policy), but I 

don’t think there is one.”

On Monday and Tuesday, 

NOPD did not respond or ful-

fill repeated requests by the 

newspaper for information and 

records on the incident, which 

was classified as an “officer 

needs assistance/life in danger” 

call. 

Eventually, the wounded 

man’s lawyer, Nandi Camp-

bell, confirmed that her client 

was shot by the police, after she 

visited him in the hospital on 

Wednesday.

Armond Bennett, 26, suffered 

a serious but not life-threaten-

ing gunshot wound to his fore-

head, leaving him hospitalized 

for three days, Campbell said.

“I hate the thought that 

somebody’s OK with telling the 

citizens of New Orleans that Mr. 

Bennett fell through the cracks, 

that this incident fell through 

the cracks,” Campbell said. “I 

just find that unbelievable.”
Emails released Thursday 

show the shooting was appar-

ently put on the backburner by 

a public-information office field-

ing information requests in the 

wake of two high-profile shoot-

ings one day earlier, including 

one that killed two adults and 

wounded two toddlers in the 

Lower 9th Ward.

“This was a busy weekend, to 

say the least,” officer Hilal Wil-
liams, the spokeswoman who 

received a request for informa-

tion from NOLA.com and The 

Times-Picayune at 8:39 a.m., 

typed out to a supervisor in the 

department’s internal affairs 

Force Investigative Unit at 9:29 

a.m.

“As you can see below, the 

TP is inquiring about the 108 

[officer needs assistance/life 

endangered call], as well as oth-

er media stations,” she wrote. 

“Can you please send us any 

information that we can send 

to the media? We also need to 

send an update to the mayor’s 

office.”
Lt. Christopher Kalka, of the 

Public Integrity Bureau’s Force 

Investigative Unit, responded 

around 10:02 a.m. Monday: “[H]
ere’s what I know: the officer 

and her partner conducted a 

traffic stop of a vehicle in the 

3700 block of Mimosa Drive.

“One of the two men exit-

ed the vehicle, and physical-

ly attacked the officer,” Kal-

ka wrote. “At that point, she 

discharged her firearm twice, 

striking the suspect on the front 

of the head near his hairline. 

The bullet did not penetrate the 

skull, and the suspect ran to 

a nearby home where he was 

apprehended.”

Gamble, the city spokesman, 

said Kalka called his supervisor, 

Commander Arlinda Westbrook, 

who leads internal affairs. West-

brook then called Serpas, who 

approved the information to be 

released.

At 12:43 p.m., nearly 12 hours 

after the shooting, Kalka wrote 

to Williams: “That information 

is good to go.”

But she never saw it. She 

was busy responding to other 

requests, Gamble said.

Gamble said he also saw the 

information was holding for the 

chief’s approval, but he “just 

figured Hilal (Williams) was 
going to take it from there once 

she got the go-ahead” because he 

was occupied with other duties.

The emails also shed light on 

investigators’ impressions in the 

hours after the shooting. Kalka 

wrote that he would “rather not 

get into the impetus for the traf-

fic stop; it’s complicated.”
Serpas said Lewis recog-

nized the suspect and knew he 

was wanted on felony charges of 

marijuana possession, weapon 
possession, resisting an officer 
and property damage. She had 

written the warrants herself 

after an encounter with Bennett 

a week prior, in which he fled 

and was never arrested. He also 
had an outstanding warrant on 

a charge of resisting an officer 
in Gretna.

According to Serpas, Lewis 

and her partner, officer Patrick 
Guidry, approached Bennett 

and his brother as they sat in the 

brother’s car in the 3700 block of 

Mimosa Court in Algiers about 

1:20 a.m. Monday. The police 

ordered both men out of the car 

at gunpoint, and in the process, 

Lewis got into a “struggle” with 

26-year-old Bennett and fired 

two shots at him, Serpas has 

said.

Bennett disputes that there 

was any struggle, said his 

attorney.

A fter leaving the hospi-

tal, Bennett was booked into 

the Orleans Par ish ja i l on 
Thursday.

‘This was a busy weekend, to say the least’

“I hate the thought that 

somebody’s OK with telling 

the citizens of New Orleans 

that Mr. Bennett fell through 

the cracks, that this incident 

fell through the cracks. I just 

find that unbelievable.”
NANDI CAMPBELL

lawyer for Armand Bennett

—

By Richard Rainey
Sta! writer

T y l e r  G a m b l e ,  M a y -

or Mitch Landrieu’s press 

secretary who was already 

responsible for running point 

on police communications, is 

now the interim spokesman 

for the New Orleans Police 

Department.

L a n d r i e u ’ s  o f f i c e 

announced the change Thurs-

day, but Gamble had already 

stepped into the role by the 

time Superintendent Ronal 

Serpas failed to disclose in 

two press conferences this 

week that officer Lisa Lewis 
had shot a man in the head 

early Monday morning dur-

ing a traffic stop. 
S e r p a s  l a t e r  a p o l o -

gized, saying he personal-

ly approved a press release 

about the shooting. But he 

d id not revea l  what had 

happened until NOLA.com | 

The Times-Picayune report-

ed on it Wednesday.

Requests for in for ma-

tion and comments sent to 

Gamble that day went unan-

swered. Gamble appeared at 

each of three NOPD press 

conferences staged this week 

to discuss other shootings.

Gamble’s boss in City Hall, 
Garnesha Crawford, hinted 

that changes were afoot with-

in the NOPD public affairs 

office last month during a 

meeting with NOLA.com | 

The Time Picayune reporters 

and editors. She said at the 

time that Gamble had already 

assumed many of the respon-

sibilities of the NOPD’s chief 

public affairs person, who 

departed in April.

For example, he attended 

a meeting in July between 

police and NOLA.com | The 

Times-Picayune reporters 

as they sought information 

about the Bourbon Street 

shooting that left one woman 

dead and nine other people 

injured. He also monitored 
reporters’ questions as the 

shooting and standoff at the 

Westin Hotel on Canal Street 
unfolded Sunday.

Gamble’s time in City Hall 
has marked a tightening of 

control over how informa-

tion about city government 

reaches the media and the 

public. Top city department 

officials at public meetings 

often deflect questions to the 
mayor’s press off ice. And 

the communications teams 

of ostensibly independent 

agencies, including the New 

O rle a ns  Redevelopment 

Author ity, often defer to 

Landrieu’s handlers.

Gamble w i l l  be f i l l ing 

the vacancy left by Remi 

Braden, Serpas’ aide who 

stepped down in April. The 

Public Information Office is 

currently staffed with three 

police officers and at least one 
civilian employee, who field 

questions from reporters.

Gamble’s City Hall duties 
fall to Crawford, Landrieu’s 

communications director. 

She came aboard in June 

2013 after her predeces-

sor quit to run Landrieu’s 

re-election campaign. The 

announcement didn’t indi-

c a t e  w he t he r  L a nd r i e u 

plans to hire a new press 

secretary.

With Gamble’s appoint-

ment, the NOPD ended its 

search for a new communi-

cations director. The may-

or ’s off ice announced the 

department had withdrawn 

the request for applications it 

had made in July.

•••••••

Richard Rainey can be reached at 
rrainey@nola.com or 504.826.3328. 
Follow him on Twitter at @rrainey504. 

Landrieu aide appointed spokesman for New Orleans Police Department
SHOOTING, from A-1


